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BOP Mustang Owners Club   October 2018  

Presidents Report 

Wow,  less than a month to go until the biggest event on the NZ Mustang        
calendar. Even though I have been fully immersed in Mustang world for a     
number of years now  I am still blown away on convention show day by the     
Mustangs  presented gleaming and often in the best condition of their life.    

As well as cars on display show day is a great time to catch up with fellow     
Mustang owners from other clubs. A real social day for those that way              
inclined…..  Or like some Mustang Wives … go shopping. 

Thankfully spring is finally here, all those household chores that were put off 
over winter can now be caught up with and of course it is now much more      
appealing to get the Mustang out of the shed and go for a well deserved cruise.   

The trouble with that is, as I found out a couple of weekends ago the inactivity 
of the Mustang for prolonged periods over the winter months plays havoc with 
your car’s battery.  For me it was not just one car that wouldn’t start but I hate 
to say it two.  Flat batteries, a simple fix but an annoying bugbear of owning a 
very part time driver.   This months article of interest will hopefully help with 
dealing with that all too common problem.     

I have to say the September club run was pretty spectacular.  Not your usual   
garage tour.  Not very often do you get to see such a mix of vehicles so well   
presented, both in condition and surroundings.  A big thank you to Lynn, Trevor 
and the Ross families for making it happen.    Coverage of the run is included in 
this newsletter.   

Welcome to our new members Charles and Heather.   They are the proud     
owners of two Mustangs,  A 1967 Coupe ( Aqua) and a 2005 GT (Red).    

Lastly, thankyou all contributors to this months newsletter.  

 

Happy cruising. 

 

David Thomson 

President 

  

Extreme Automotive  Parts  

2 Korimiko St Tauranga  
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September Run Report 

There was an awesome turnout of 28 cars meeting at the Tauriko petrol station 
Sunday morning 16 September, ready for the cruise through to Cambridge and 
the final destination at C & R Developments classic car museum.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tim Ross the joint owner gave an awesome guided tour through the massive earth 
works machinery, workshop, classic cars and bikes and some other unusual        
vehicles and exhibits .   

The car showroom had a diverse range of cars that included a    couple of rare 
Mustangs, a 68 GT500KR and a 68 
GT Cobra Jet both in beautiful 
condition. Also on display was a 
Ford Torino,  GT   Falcon, AC Co-
bra, Walkinshaw  Commodore, HT 
Monaro and a   customised motor-
cycle fitted with an engine taken 
from a helicopter. These were just 
a small sample of the vehicles on 
show.   

 

I am sure that most of the Mustang Girls were pretty taken with the Diner 
kitchen and  the lounge area.   

 



 

Everyone commented how amazing the entire setup was and how fortunate we 
were to get to visit.  

Afterwards  club members and their Mustangs made their way to the Cambridge 
Golf Course for an excellent buffet dinner heading off back over the hill.   

Prize draw winners were; 

Petrol voucher                     Pauline and Grahame 

VTNZ WOF Voucher           Bev and Kev 

Best Presented                   Philippa and Bruce 

Dipstick Trophy                  Vicki    

  
  



 

 
   
   



 

Buddy and Judy enjoying a relaxing picnic lunch.. 

Club Member Profile  

Introducing Rusty & Wendy 

Just a brief summary of the involvement of Wendy and Rusty with Mustang cars.  

In the late 60’sand early 70’s I was working in the South Island shepherding and mus-

tering around Fairlie and the McKenzie Basin.  The young guys in Fairlie had all differ-

ent cars to pick up chicks if we decided to travel to Timaru on a Saturday night.  The 

cars varied from Anglia, Cortina, MKI & MKII Zephyr, Datsun 180B etc etc.  

A 65 Yellow Mustang fastback turned up in town, Whoa!!!   It belonged to an American 

chap who had brought it with him as he was part of the crew that set up the Mt John 

Observatory at Lake Tekapo.  That car still resides in Fairlie owned by Martin Cordess to 

my knowledge.  From then on I had a fascination for Mustang cars.   

Wendy and I married in Fairlie then moved north to Rotorua, had a family of four, a big      

mortgage and a busy life so a Mustang was way out of reach.  When the children left 

school and the mortgage reduced I was offered a job in Northern California for two 

months spraying weeds in fields of rice crops.  

Finally came my chance to find and buy a Mustang. That first year Wendy came over, 

we cruised many small towns looking but came up empty handed. Then a message 

came through that Mary Stubbs in Reno wanted to sell her car.  We jumped on the 

chance and sent the  money through, sight of Mustang unseen.  It was a 72 Hardtop 

(Sprint) called Spirit of       America.  We did a deal for $1300US.   Mary’s brother had 

bought the car new and sold it to Mary after three years, she had driven it daily.  I did a 

few repairs as it had not run for a few months, in fact it had sat her drive with the keys 

in it for some time.  

When the work was finished, Wendy, Son Robert and I put all our belongings including 

two tents in the Mustang and headed East on a camping holiday.  Not the most       

useable vehicle for this sort of adventure, especially for three adults.  Space was very       

limited.  Not sure what the problem was with Robert, he decided that he would not 

travel with us again in the Mustang. Maybe it was the lack of space as we have had a 

few  enjoyable holidays together as a family since then.  

 

             

  

       

  



 

Interstate 80 took us back through Reno across the Salt Flats.  From Salt Lake City in 

Utah we headed north through Yellowstone National Park and the State of Montana 

crossing the  border into Alberta to stay with my cousin who was farming between 

Gwynn and Camrose.  After visiting Banff, Edmonton, Whistler, Lillooet, driving the Ice-

land Parkway and     Vancouver etc, we headed the Mustang back south to California.  

Apart from replacing two tyres the car gave us a great trip so I decided to ship it back to 

New Zealand.     

I phoned a freight company in Sacramento, discussed price to get it shipped home. I 

agreed to leave it at Sacremento airport, certain time and date. On the afternoon we 

started our journey home I met with this guy from the freight company in the airport 

parking lot and gave this total stranger the Mustang, Pink Slip and $2500US in cash.  I 

thought I better take a photo of the guy getting into my car, at least I would have that.  

Anyway, he was honest and the Mustang arrived in Auckland safely with no extra dents.       

 

My brother from Te Puke read in the newspaper a note asking if any Mustang owners 

in the region would be interested in starting a club.  I rung the number given to me, 

Bart Ingram answered the call and added us to the list of maybe five or six others. And 

that was the start of the BOP Mustang Owners Club and our involvement, although at 

this stage we had purchased the Mustang from Mary but had not been back to drive it, 

we were waiting for the following year.   

Bart helped with the panel and paint restoration of our 72 Sprint and we made it to 

Christchurch for our first convention, Canterbury 2003where we picked up second 

place.  

The BOP Club has made it possible for us to meet some wonderful guys and gals from 

all walks of life with a common interest of Mustangs. Lots of fun to be enjoyed on 

weekend runs, conventions and other joint activities—fabulous!!!           



 

 I have continued to return to California most years since to help a friend spray weeds in 

rice and my friends there have usually found other abandoned Mustangs in orchards or 

barns so I have shipped a few back and passed onto other enthusiastic buyers.  

Last time I went Wendy strictly forbade me from purchasing any more Mustangs, so I 

just happened to find a 72 Cadillac that suddenly appeared in a barn in front of me.  

This car could have a change of owner, so if anyone wants it, have I got a deal for you!! 

Cheers  

Rusty and Wendy.  

1972 Mustang Sprint - Production & Historical Information 

In 1972, Edsel B. Ford was the Merchandising Manager for the Ford Division.  Only 24 years old, Edsel 
had a keen eye for automotive trends both good and bad.  He was know to be fond of special trim    
packages. Ford directed his staff to come up with a saleable treatment that would be tailored to the   
Mustang, Maverick and Pinto product lines.  The marketing boys came up with the Sprint Decor Option to 
celebrated the 1972 Olympics. 

The Sprint Decor Option Package included; Classic white body paint with a racy splash of blue, and a 
sporty streak of red.  Only ( 9,383 ) Mustang Sprints of varying body styles were produced between 
March and June of 1972.  

The Sprint Decor Option Package represented less than ( 7.5% ) of all Mustang production in 

1972.  ( 125,813 Total Mustangs Produced in 1972 ). 



 

   

Upcoming Club Runs  
  

6 October  

Visit The Toy Shed workshop for a guided tour and a look at cars being worked on. 
The workshop specializes in Hot Rods, American Muscle and big horse power    
engine builds.  Meet at BP The Lakes at 10.00am for a cruise through to Rotorua. 

RSVP to bopmustangclub@gmail.com by Wednesday 3 October.    

Rotorua cars to meet at The Toy Shed 106 Riri Street Rotorua 11.00 am.     

 

19-22 October 

39th National Mustang Convention.  Registrations are now open for Convention. 
Get in quick as spaces are limited.  

 

18 November   

All USA Day.   This is the BOP Mustang Owners Club’s only fundraiser.  Please keep 
this day free as we need lots of helpers to make the day successful.  

   

24 November  

Christmas Party Dinner.   Tauranga Citizens Club.  Meal and entertainment funded 
by the club for two per club membership (no drinks).   Start time to be advised.     

Strictly by RSVP before 16 November.    



 

 What’s happening elsewhere 

October 7 Oilers Breakfast. 

Tauranga based Oilers Hot Rod Club is shifting it’s monthly “Oil Down at 
the Crossing” breakfast to the first Sunday of the month, starting Octo-
ber 7.  Meet at Tauranga Crossing at the Lakes 9.00am to 11.00am. 
This will be followed by a bi-monthly cruise for lunch. Prizes for man-
ager’s choice and more.  For more info all Woody (021 886359) or Wea-
sel             (027 2027623)  

October  

13 & 14 

Hampton Downs 500. 

The Australian GT Championship will be decided in a 400km battle 
around Hampton Downs over the weekend of October 13 and 14. There 
will be qualifying sessions and 100km qualifying race on Saturday to    
determine the positions on the starting grid for Sunday’s main race.   

Tickets available on line at WWW.ticketmaster.co.nz 

October 

19-22 

39th Annual NZ Mustang Convention.    

Hosted by Manawatu Mustang Owners Club in Napier.  

Update:  Registrations for this event have now closed as maximum at-
tendees has been reached.    

October 

20 

Cars, Bikes and Tractors 

Whangamata Club’s annual Car, Bike and Tractor Show is on Saturday 
October 20 from 9.00am at the Whangamata Club’s car park. Entry is $5 
(proceeds to charity).  The club will be open with lunch available from 
$10  

October 

21 

Kati Kati Breakfast  

The Talisman Hotel in Kati Kati hosts a breakfast and car display on the 
third Sunday of the month. It runs from 8.00am to 10.30am. The 60s 
themed bar has a Bistro and Garden Bar.  The large car park has plenty 
of room for your cool ride.  Breakfast is just $12.50.  Talisman Hotel 7/9 
Main Road Kati Kati.   



 



 

The life expectancy for your car battery is typically between four to six years. Several 
factors determine how long your battery will last, for example weather conditions,     
vehicle type and driving habits. 

There are, however, several key pointers you can utilise to help increase the life       
expectancy of your car battery. 

WHY IS MY BATTERY FLAT? 

 Make sure to check all of the electrical connections and ensure the battery is kept 
clean and dry. If corrosion has built up over time, baking soda in a water solution 
and an old toothbrush is ideal to clean the battery terminals. Just make sure to     
remove the negative terminal first. When reapplying the terminals, connect the    
positive terminal first. 

 Frequent, short car trips contribute to an earlier lifespan for car batteries. It takes 
roughly eight hours of continuous driving for the alternator to fully charge the       
battery. If the battery infrequently receives a full charge, strong crystalline deposits 
can form on the negative plates and consequently prevents the battery from     
charging properly – this is called sulphation. If short car trips are a part of your daily 
routine, avoid using electric auxiliary controls unnecessarily – this will prolong the 
lifespan of the battery and also save on fuel. 

 Cold weather makes it more difficult for an already weakened battery to hold its 
charge. Storing your car in a garage during spells of cold weather should keep the 
battery warmer and, therefore, easier to charge. 

 If your car isn’t in use for long periods of time, removing the negative battery      
connection during periods of non-use assists in the longevity of your battery. Just 
make sure to reconnect the terminal before attempting to start the car. 

 The electrolyte (acid/water) solution levels may be low. If your battery is not  
maintenance-free, you may need to adjust the solution levels. If the levels are low, 
be sure to use the necessary safety precautions when you are handling battery   
acid. Only use distilled water, or you will damage the battery. 

 A parasitic battery drain causing an abnormal and continuous discharge of power          
occurring after having shut off the engine. Usually, this is caused by a short circuit 
or an electrical device that remains in the "on" position or energized, such as an 
alarm or radio.  

  



 

REPLACEMENT AND RECYCLING 

 Your local auto garage or recycling centre will take your car battery, usually for a 
small fee or most scrap metal merchants will take your battery and pay you scrap 
value of $3 to $5 depending on the battery size.   It is illegal to dispose of your car 
battery along with household waste due to its toxic nature. 

 If the battery is still in reasonable condition, it may be reconditioned for use, or its 
components will be extracted and melted down for use in the future. 

 
Keeping your car battery fully charged means your battery will have a longer lifespan 
and use energy more efficiently. 

Waiting until you break down before replacing your car battery is avoidable. As       
batteries can pose several dangers, it is advised you seek professional help from a 
battery specialist before attempting any repairs yourself. 

CHARGING YOUR BATTERY 

 The type of charger you own is important in the safety of charging your vehicle. 
Make sure you choose a charger specific to the needs of your car. 

 

 When charging your car, it is not only safer, but better for your battery to opt for the 
slow charging method. A fast charge increases the potential of overcharging your 
battery and can create permanent damage. 

HOW TO CHECK FOR PARASITIC DRAIN 
 
1.Remove the negative side battery cable from the negative battery terminal. 
 
2.Connect the mutimeter black wire to the com input on the multimeter and the red 
multimeter wire to the 10A or 20A input on the multimeter. The meter needs to be able 
to read at least 2 or 3 amps for this test to work. Connecting the red wire to the mA 
input on the multimeter won't work and could damage the meter.  
 
3. Attach the multimeter (set the dial on the multimeter to measure Amps as per        
multimeters instructions) between the negative cable and the negative battery 
post. Wait a few seconds to several minutes for the car to go into sleep mode — i.e. 
when you make the contact with the ammeter, the car's computer systems "wake up." 
After a bit of time they will go back to "sleep."  
 
4.  Attach a multimeter (set the dial on the multimeter to measure Amps as per      
multimeters instructions) between the negative cable and the negative battery post.  
 
5.  If the ammeter is reading over 25–50 milliamps, something is using too much    
battery power.  



 


